
Floor: Hybrid Mistura Hazel

Built for harsh Australian conditions, National
Tiles Hybrid Flooring has superior climate
stability, is waterproof and stunning to look at.

hybrid flooring



Floor: Hybrid Mistura Char

Mistura Hybrid offers the natural beauty of real 
timber floors with an increased durability, versatility 
and water resistance.

Embossed textures beautifully replicate timber grains 
and a micro bevelled profile creates an authentic 
timber flooring look and the commercial wear layer 
will shield against day-to-day wear and tear. 

With a pre-adhered acoustic backing,
Mistura also meets the acoustic requirements for
apartment living applications.

Boasting 12 matt-finished colourways spanning a 
range of European timbers, Mistura Hybrid will create 
warm and sophisticated interiors



Floor: Hybrid Mistura Arctic



*All warranties are subject to standard warranty conditions as set out in the Warranty and Maintenance Guidelines.
**Commercial warranties are subject to fit for purpose application. Please refer to Product Application Guidelines.

Arctic
240x1522x6mm

Wear layer

0.55mm

Residential Warranty

25
year

Thickness

6
mm

14
Commercial Warranty

10
year

Bevel edge

23

Residential

32

Commercial

42

Industrial 5G Click

Locking Mechanism



*All warranties are subject to standard warranty conditions as set out in the Warranty and Maintenance Guidelines.
**Commercial warranties are subject to fit for purpose application. Please refer to Product Application Guidelines.

Smoke
240x1522x6mm

Wear layer

0.55mm

Residential Warranty

25
year

Thickness

6
mm

14
Commercial Warranty

10
year

Bevel edge

23

Residential

32

Commercial

42

Industrial 5G Click

Locking Mechanism



*All warranties are subject to standard warranty conditions as set out in the Warranty and Maintenance Guidelines.
**Commercial warranties are subject to fit for purpose application. Please refer to Product Application Guidelines.

Dusk
240x1522x6mm

Wear layer

0.55mm

Residential Warranty

25
year

Thickness

6
mm

14
Commercial Warranty

10
year

Bevel edge

23

Residential

32

Commercial

42

Industrial 5G Click

Locking Mechanism



*All warranties are subject to standard warranty conditions as set out in the Warranty and Maintenance Guidelines.
**Commercial warranties are subject to fit for purpose application. Please refer to Product Application Guidelines.

Char
240x1522x6mm

Wear layer

0.55mm

Residential Warranty

25
year

Thickness

6
mm

14
Commercial Warranty

10
year

Bevel edge

23

Residential

32

Commercial

42

Industrial 5G Click

Locking Mechanism



*All warranties are subject to standard warranty conditions as set out in the Warranty and Maintenance Guidelines.
**Commercial warranties are subject to fit for purpose application. Please refer to Product Application Guidelines.

Creme
240x1522x6mm

Wear layer

0.55mm

Residential Warranty

25
year

Thickness

6
mm

14
Commercial Warranty

10
year

Bevel edge

23

Residential

32

Commercial

42

Industrial 5G Click

Locking Mechanism



*All warranties are subject to standard warranty conditions as set out in the Warranty and Maintenance Guidelines.
**Commercial warranties are subject to fit for purpose application. Please refer to Product Application Guidelines.

Buff
240x1522x6mm

Wear layer

0.55mm

Residential Warranty

25
year

Thickness

6
mm

14
Commercial Warranty

10
year

Bevel edge

23

Residential

32

Commercial

42

Industrial 5G Click

Locking Mechanism



*All warranties are subject to standard warranty conditions as set out in the Warranty and Maintenance Guidelines.
**Commercial warranties are subject to fit for purpose application. Please refer to Product Application Guidelines.

Sorrel
240x1522x6mm

Wear layer

0.55mm

Residential Warranty

25
year

Thickness

6
mm

14
Commercial Warranty

10
year

Bevel edge

23

Residential

32

Commercial

42

Industrial 5G Click

Locking Mechanism



*All warranties are subject to standard warranty conditions as set out in the Warranty and Maintenance Guidelines.
**Commercial warranties are subject to fit for purpose application. Please refer to Product Application Guidelines.

Umber
240x1522x6mm

Wear layer

0.55mm

Residential Warranty

25
year

Thickness

6
mm

14
Commercial Warranty

10
year

Bevel edge

23

Residential

32

Commercial

42

Industrial 5G Click

Locking Mechanism



*All warranties are subject to standard warranty conditions as set out in the Warranty and Maintenance Guidelines.
**Commercial warranties are subject to fit for purpose application. Please refer to Product Application Guidelines.

Nutmeg
240x1522x6mm

Wear layer

0.55mm

Residential Warranty

25
year

Thickness

6
mm

14
Commercial Warranty

10
year

Bevel edge

23

Residential

32

Commercial

42

Industrial 5G Click

Locking Mechanism



*All warranties are subject to standard warranty conditions as set out in the Warranty and Maintenance Guidelines.
**Commercial warranties are subject to fit for purpose application. Please refer to Product Application Guidelines.

Brindle
240x1522x6mm

Wear layer

0.55mm

Residential Warranty

25
year

Thickness

6
mm

14
Commercial Warranty

10
year

Bevel edge

23

Residential

32

Commercial

42

Industrial 5G Click

Locking Mechanism



*All warranties are subject to standard warranty conditions as set out in the Warranty and Maintenance Guidelines.
**Commercial warranties are subject to fit for purpose application. Please refer to Product Application Guidelines.

Hazel
240x1522x6mm

Wear layer

0.55mm

Residential Warranty

25
year

Thickness

6
mm

14
Commercial Warranty

10
year

Bevel edge

23

Residential

32

Commercial

42

Industrial 5G Click

Locking Mechanism



*All warranties are subject to standard warranty conditions as set out in the Warranty and Maintenance Guidelines.
**Commercial warranties are subject to fit for purpose application. Please refer to Product Application Guidelines.

Drift
240x1522x6mm

Wear layer

0.55mm

Residential Warranty

25
year

Thickness

6
mm

14
Commercial Warranty

10
year

Bevel edge

23

Residential

32

Commercial

42

Industrial 5G Click

Locking Mechanism



tech specs

Test Data

Type: Hybrid Number of faces: 5

Plank thickness: 6mm Surface: EIR Emboss in Register

Dimensions: 1522x240mm Wear layer: 0.55mm PVC

Planks per box: 6 Substrate layer: Optim Core

M2 per box: 2.192m2 Backing layer: 1.55mm IPXE

M2 per pallet: 105.216m2 Profile: Micro Bevel

Colours: 12 decors Protecting coating: PU

Finish: Matt Installation method: Floating 5G

Performance Standard

Abrasion rating: Group T EN660-2

Classification: 23/33/42 EN ISO 10582

Light fastness: ≥ 6 EN ISO 105-B02

Residual indentation: 0.02mm EN433

Dimensional stability: 0.04% EN434

Curl resistance to heat: 0.12mm EN434

Thermal resistance: 0.04 m2 K/W EN12667

Castor Chair: Pass ISO 4918

Chemical Resistance: Class 0 EN423

Acoustic: Ln,w 50 ISO140/ISO717.2

Fire Rating:
CRF5.3kw/m2,
Smoke value 384% minutes

ISO9239-1

Slip Resistance: R9, P2 AS4586

Environmental

VOC Rating: E1 ASTM D5116

Accreditation: Certified ISO14001

Warranty

Residential: 25 year Commercial: 10 year

Floor: Hybrid Mistura Umber



hybrid flooring FAQs

nationaltiles.com.au 1300 733 000

Q: What is Scotia? Why do I need it?

A: Scotia, sometimes referred to as quad or beading is a timber
moulding trim used on the base of walls to cover the expansion 
gap required when installing any floating floor. National Tiles
stocks more than 30 colours of Scotia to ensure a close match to
your National Tiles Hybrid Flooring.

Q: I don’t want to use Scotia, are there other options?

A: Yes, skirting boards can be used. In a new house it is best to install
the flooring before the skirting is installed. In existing houses, the
skirting boards will need to be removed, the flooring installed and
then the skirting boards reinstalled. The skirting boards act in the
same way as Scotia; covering the expansion gap required when
installing any floating floor.

Q: Why do I need a 10mm expansion gap around my floor?

A: All floating floors expand and contract with changes in temperature
and humidity, the 10mm gap stops the floor from expanding into 
the wall, causing the floor to raise in the middle and possibly fail.

Q:  Is National Tiles Hybrid Flooring suitable in wet areas?

A: National Tiles Hybrid Flooring is 100% waterproof, however like all
floating floors, it must be installed on a flat surface. This makes it
impossible to create fall to the waste, resulting in water not flowing
to the drain.

Q:  Will my National Tiles Hybrid Flooring scratch?

A: National Tiles Hybrid Flooring has 0.55mm wear layer that will resist
scratching. This is a great product for kids and small pets.
Large pets will likely scratch the Hybrid over time.



nationaltiles.com.au 1300 733 000

Q: I have seen cheaper Hybrid flooring elsewhere, does National Tiles
match prices?

A: Yes, National Tiles matches price on like for like product.
National Tiles imports only high-quality Hybrid flooring, with a
limestone core and a 0.55mm wear layer. This is why we can offer a
25 year residential and 10 year commercial guarantee on our 
Mistura range Hybrid flooring.

Q: What is the difference between Laminate and Hybrid flooring?

A: The 2 products are completely different with few similarities, in short
National Tiles Laminate is harder wearing and water resistant.
National Tiles Hybrid is water proof and has a softer feel under foot.

Q: How much wastage do I need to allow?

A: National Tiles recommends 7% wastage. Some complicated 
installations with several small areas and multiple angles may 
require a higher wastage, or an installation with large open areas 
may require a lower wastage. It is also recommended to have one 
or two packs left over, just in case a board or section need to be
repaired in the future.

Q:  How long does National Tiles Hybrid Flooring need to acclimatise 
for? Why does it need to acclimatise?

A: We recommend that National Tiles Hybrid Flooring is left to 
acclimatise for 48 hours. The flooring is stored in a warehouse that 
is likely to have a different ambient temperature to your house. 
Hybrid like timber products expand with higher temperatures, they 
conversely contract in lower temperatures. Leaving National Tiles 
Hybrid Flooring in an environment that is similar to which it will be 
installed will stop the floor from excessively expanding or contracting 
after installation.



nationaltiles.com.au 1300 733 000

Q: What surfaces can National Tiles Hybrid Flooring be installed over?

A: National Tiles Hybrid Flooring can be installed over any flat and 
solid floor. Floor preparation will be required if the sub floor is not 
solid and or flat.

Q: Can I install National Tiles Hybrid Flooring over a heated slab?

A: Yes, National Tiles Hybrid Flooring can be installed over hydronic
in slab heating. Please refer to the installation guidelines on how to
prepare your floor and use of underfloor heating after installation.

Q: How flat does the sub floor need to be to install National Tiles
Hybrid Flooring?

A: The subfloor must not have any variation greater than 3 millimetres 
over a 2 metre area. If the subfloor has any high or low points beyond 
this, they must be levelled prior to installation.

Q:  What is “sub floor prep”? Why do I need it?

A: Sub floor preparation (prep) is a generic term used to describe any 
sub floor levelling required for flooring installation. The sub floor is 
the substrate that the National Tiles Hybrid Flooring will be installed 
over, this is normally concrete, tiles or yellow tongue particle board.
The preparation normally completed is a self-levelling pour to fill 
low points, or a floor grind to remove high points.

Q:  Does National Tiles Hybrid Flooring require underlay?

A: No, National Tiles Hybrid Flooring comes with noise reducing 
underlay already adhered to the back of the board. This makes 
installation even easier.



nationaltiles.com.au 1300 733 000

Q: Can I install National Tiles Hybrid Flooring Myself? What tools will I 
need? How is it installed?

A: Yes, National Tiles Hybrid Flooring utilizes the “5G Click System” 
and is reasonably easy to install. Full instructions including required 
tools are in the installation guide.

Q: Is the warranty effected if National Tiles do not install my flooring?

A: No, the product warranty is not affected by any installation 
completed in accordance with the National Tile Installation
Guidelines. National Tiles does provide a 1 year installation warranty
for all Installations completed by National Tiles.

Q: Can I direct stick National Tiles Hybrid Flooring?

A: No, National Tiles Hybrid Flooring has been designed as a floating 
floor only, direct sticking a Hybrid floor will not allow the floor to 
expand and contract with temperature changes and may fail.

Q:  Can National Tiles Hybrid Flooring be installed in multi-level
apartment buildings?

A: Yes, National Tiles Hybrid Flooring can be installed in multi-level
apartment buildings and is acoustically rated. This rating meets
the Building Council of Australia (BCA) minimum reduction index. 

Q:  Can National Tiles Hybrid Flooring be installed on stairs?

A: Yes, the flooring will need to be direct stuck to the stairs, with a stair 
trim to finish of each step. Although we do not recommend direct 
sticking Hybrid in large areas, the expansion and contraction 
experienced by small area on each stair will not be enough to
cause failures.



nationaltiles.com.au 1300 733 000

Q: Can National Tiles Hybrid Flooring be installed using secret nails?

A: No, National Tiles Hybrid Flooring is designed to be installed as a
floating floor.

Q: How do I care for my National Tiles Hybrid Floor once installed?

A: Please refer to Hybrid Flooring Cleaning & Care flyer.

Q: Can we source products we do not stock?

A: Yes, we can source other products from our supplier, however these
often have significant lead times a minimum order quantity
(generally between 500-2000m2). For further information please
contact procurement.


